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Abstract: The 2019 Canadian Infrastructure report card identified 60% of the subway system to be in a
very poor to a poor condition. With multiple assets competing for the limited fund, new methodologies
are required to prioritize assets for rehabilitation. The report suggested that adopting an Asset
Management Plan would assist municipalities in maintaining and operating infrastructure effectively.
ISO 55000 emphasized the importance of risk assessment in assessing the value of an organization’s
assets. Subway risk assessment models mainly focus on structural failures with minimum focus on
functional failure impacts and network criticality attributes. This research presents two modules to
measure the functional failure impacts of a subway network, given financial, social, and operational
perspectives, in addition to the station criticality. The model uses the Fuzzy Analytical Network
Process with application to Fuzzy Preference Programming to calculate the weights for seven failure
impact attributers and seven criticality attributes. Data are collected using questionnaires and
unstructured/structured interviews with municipality personnel. The analysis identified social
impacts to have the highest score of 38%, followed by operational and financial impacts at 34% and
27.65%, respectively. The subway station criticality revealed station location to have the highest
impact at 35%, followed by station nature of use and station characteristics at 30.5% and 31.82%,
respectively. When integrated with probability of failure, this model provides a comprehensive risk
index to optimize stations for rehabilitation.

Keywords: fuzzy ANP; fuzzy preference programming; subway network; impacts of failure;
infrastructure assets; criticality index

1. Introduction

The 2019 Canadian Infrastructure report card identified 60% of the subway system to be in a very
poor to a poor condition. The report specified 16% of the subway system to be in a very poor condition
being near or beyond its service life and showing advanced signs of deterioration. The remaining 44%
were identified to be in a poor condition where the infrastructure condition is below the expected
standard and a large portion of the system suffering from significant deterioration [1]. The report card
recommended that municipalities adopt an asset management plan to understand the state of their
infrastructure assets and, accordingly, plan the lifecycle expenditures. Risk assessment is an integral
part of a comprehensive risk management plan [2]. Risk combines the probability of an asset failure
with the expected failure impacts to provide an informed view of the asset under study. Probability
of failure is usually assessed using deterioration curves for the studied element, whereas failure
impacts are more difficult to assess with tangible and intangible impacts along multiple perspectives.
The literature on failure impacts estimation in subway networks are scarce, with only handful of
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researchers approaching the topic. This research addresses the functional failure impacts of subway
networks from three dimensions: financial, social, and, operational. The Fuzzy Analytical Network
Process is utilized to capture the interdependencies of the impacts assessed and their intangible nature.
Stations criticality is also assessed to indicate the importance of each station within the network
it operates.

2. Background

Subway assessment efforts in the literature mainly focus on structural assessment models. [3]
developed a structural assessment model to assess the structural performance of the subway systems
elements. [4] developed a subway physical vulnerability framework based on network theory and
Failure Modes, Effects, and Criticality analysis. [5] developed a condition assessment model for subway
systems considering structural, electrical, and mechanical components. [6] developed a risk-based
asset management framework for subway systems. [7] developed a deterioration mapping model in
subway infrastructure using sensory data of Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR).

On the contrary, the subway area is very scarce in failure impact estimation models, unlike the
sewer and pipelines domain. Sewers and pipelines had the largest share of literature dedicated
to estimating consequence of failure. The United Kingdom’s Water Research Center (WRC) [8]
assessed failure impacts considering socioeconomic and reconstruction impacts. Socioeconomic
impacts included the threat to human health and environmental quality, and costs associated with loss
of commerce, critical services, and sewer service. However, the reconstruction impacts estimated the
repair/replacement costs of failed sewers. [9] developed a knowledge-based expert system to predict
the impacts of failure based on the WRC 1986 paradigm of assessing the pipes. [10] developed a fuzzy
qualitative risk model for buried pipelines. [11] developed an individual pipe level risk assessment
model considering geographical, physical, and functional attributes of sewer pipes in light of expert
opinions. [12] developed a risk model for water main failure, where failure impacts included the repair
cost, traffic and business disruption, loss of production, and type of service area. Seattle Public Utilities
estimated failure impacts as the multiplication of base repair/replacement cost with modification
factors based on the attributes of sewer pipes [13].

Reference [14] applied the Reliability Centered Maintenance methodology in railway
infrastructures. They assessed the criticality of a system as the measure of functional importance of
the system and computed criticality in terms of the technology utilized, traffic density, exploitation
revenues, line availability, and safety and environmental risk. [15] ranked machines and classified
them according to their importance for the entire railway network based on their criticality score.
The City of Edmonton applied a “severity” indicator to provide an analysis of assets in critical condition
and the failure impact of those assets [16]. The different methods to compute criticality or severity
basically reflect the importance of the components of a system in terms of functionality and importance
in delivering the final service or product. In their risk-based asset management model, [6] used a
criticality index to identify the relative importance of each station in a network model.

A formal review of the failure impacts and specific importance of a sub-system element diverts
attention to cost effective maintenance tasks. This ensures an optimized maintenance spending and
a guaranteed equipment reliability [15]. Failure impacts measure the various tangible types of loss,
including repair cost, property damage, and revenue loss. Nevertheless, intangible expected impacts
such as loss of reliability, disruption of service, and different social impacts represent criticality factors
that should be used to further prioritize stations.

The Fuzzy Analytic Network Process

In real-life decision-making situations, decision makers or experts could be uncertain about their
own level of preference, due to incomplete information, insufficient knowledge, complexity, lack of
appropriate measurement scale, or uncertainty within the decision environment. Decision makers also
tend to specify preferences in the form of natural language expressions, which are most often vague
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and uncertain [17]. Fuzzy logic is a natural way to incorporate the uncertainty or the vagueness of
the human judgment. When comparing two elements, the uncertain numerical ratio is expressed in a
fuzzy manner rather than an exact one. Then, an appropriate prioritization procedure is applied to
derive local priorities approximately satisfying the provided judgments.

The concept of Fuzzy Analytical Hierarchy Process (FAHP) and Fuzzy Analytical Network
Process (FANP) was extensively researched in literature and several fuzzy models were introduced.
The common methods used for prioritization include, Saaty’s original Eigen Vector method, The Direct
Least Squares Method proposed by [18], Logarithmic Least Squares Method also known as the geometric
method [19], goal programming method proposed by [20], and Fuzzy Preference Programming Method
proposed by [21].

Fuzzy Preference Programming (FPP) adopts the concept of α–cuts to decompose fuzzy numbers
into a number of intervals in order to represent the initial fuzzy sets. The method calculates priorities
for each α-level cut that are further aggregated into crisp local and global priorities [22]. The FPP
method is based on two assumptions: The first assumption requires the existence of nonempty fuzzy
feasible area P̃ on the simplex hyper plane Qn−1, as shown in Equation (1) Qn−1,

Qn−1 =
{
(w1 . . . wn)

∣∣∣∣ wi > 0,
∑n

i=1
wi = 1

}
. (1)

The membership function of the fuzzy feasible area is expressed in terms of the intersection of all
interval membership functions in µk (Rk w), as shown in Equation (2):

µP̃ (w) = [min
{
µ1 (R1 w), µm (Rm w)

} ∣∣∣∣ w ∈ Qn−1
]

(2)

The second assumption: specifies a selection rule, which determines a priority vector having the
highest degree of membership in the aggregated membership function µp (w), since P̃ is a convex
set, then there is always a priority vector (w) in Qn−1 that has a maximum degree of membership (λ);
therefore, Equation (3) can be concluded:

µP̃ (w) = λ = max [min
{
µ1 (R1 w) . . . µm(Rm w)}

∣∣∣ w ∈ Qn−1
]

(3)

The max-min prioritization problem can be represented as the fuzzy programming problem shown in
Equation (4):

Max λ (4)

Subject to dk λ+ Rk w ≤ dK k = 1, 2 . . . m m = n (n − 1)/2.∑n
i=1 wi = 1, wi > 0, i = 1, 2, 3 . . . n

The optimal solution to this problem (w*, λ*) is a vector whose first component represents the
priority vector that maximizes the degree of membership in the fuzzy feasible area, whereas its
second component gives the value of that maximum degree µp (w*) = λ* is the consistency index
which measures the degree of satisfaction and is a natural indicator for the inconsistency of the
decision-makers’ judgments. λ* takes a value greater than or equal one when the human interval
judgments are consistent, whereas for inconsistent judgments the consistency index (λ*) takes a value
between 0 and 1 depending upon the degree of inconsistency and the values of the tolerance parameters
dK [21]. It can be concluded that FPP transforms the prioritization problem into a linear program that
can easily be solved by standard simplex technique. It should be noted when applying this method that
all tolerance parameters can be set equal since the decision-makers usually have no preferences about
their specific pairwise comparison judgments. In addition, the values of the tolerance parameters,
if equal, do not affect the value of the maximizing solution w*.
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Reference [22] also developed a non-linear fuzzy prioritization model to obtain directly crisp
values of priorities from a set of comparison judgments, represented as triangular fuzzy numbers. If the
optimal value of λ* is positive, this indicates all solution ratios satisfy the fuzzy judgment completely,
which means that the initial set of fuzzy judgments is rather consistent. Alternatively, a negative
value of (λ*) shows the solution ratios approximately satisfy all double-side inequalities. Therefore,
the optimal value λ* can be used for measuring the consistency of the initial set of fuzzy judgments.

FANP handles the uncertainty in quite a different manner than that of regular ANP with sensitivity
analysis. Fuzzy ANP accommodates the subjectivity of human judgment as being expressed in natural
language which entails ‘fuzziness’ in real-life problems. It should be clear, however, that an obvious
difference exists between ‘fuzziness’ in human judgment within the ANP and the inconsistency in
judgment. The inconsistency in judgments is measured by the consistency ratio (CR) proposed
by Saaty [23], to test the reliability of the decision outcomes. Higher values of CR imply that
inconsistency occurs because of some “errors in judgment” on the part of the expert. Some of the
causes of inconsistency may be lack of information, lack of concentration during judgment process,
and inadequate model structure. The process of applying Fuzzy ANP using FPP can be summarized
in the following main steps:

1. Decompose the decision problem to construct a network structure including clusters, criteria,
attributes and, alternatives;

2. Highlight dependences among all components and define the impact between each,
3. Construct pairwise comparison matrices of components with crisp, interval, or, fuzzy

ratio judgments;
4. Perform FPP on each comparison matrix to derive each set of local priorities;
5. Form an unweighted supermatrix with the derived local priorities;
6. Produce the weighted supermatrix by adjusting the supermatrix to column stochastic;
7. Find the limit supermatrix with a sufficiently large power number to converge into a

stable supermatrix;
8. Obtain the final priorities via aggregating weights of criteria and scores of alternatives.

3. Methodology and Implementation

This research presents the failure impacts module and criticality index module developed for
subway systems. Both modules work on identifying a failure impact index and a criticality index on
an element level, and then, using a system modeling technique, aggregate the indices to the stations,
lines, and network level. The two modules can be integrated with a probability of failure module to
obtain a comprehensive risk index as can be seen in [6]. Nevertheless, the modules can be observed
as stand-alone modules for functional assessment of failure impacts and criticality level of a subway
network/component. Failure impacts address the financial, social, and operational impacts expected in
case of occurrence of operational failure. The criticality index tackles the individual station importance
arising from its geographical location in proximity to important location and expected ridership.

3.1. Failure Impacts Module

Determining failure impacts presents a challenging problem to researchers and industry experts
due to the uncertainties associated with the different financial, social, and operational aspects of the
impacts. While direct financial impacts of a subway failure can be estimated based on historical data,
calculating failure impacts for intangible factors, such as social, economic, and even indirect cost
of failure in monetary terms is difficult and does not yield accurate results due to the high level of
uncertainty and subjectivity associated with these factors.

Indirect impacts of failure in subway stations include numerous attributes such as service
disruption, delay of passengers, reputation loss, and revenue deficit, in addition to other socio-economic
impacts. Therefore, determining failure impacts is crucial because it provides public authorities with
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a framework for clustering network components based on their relative importance. The triple
bottom line approach is used to determine failure impacts on a multi-perspective level. A station is
composed of a number of elements operating simultaneously. Based on the location of the element
and its nature, the element failure might cause total, partial, or no station closure. This suggests
failure impacts are element-dependent, hence, the failure impacts module is developed on elements
level and aggregated upwards to the stations and network levels of a subway hierarchy using the
parallel-series network modeling approach. Based on literature review and expert feedback, failure
impacts were grouped into financial, social, and, operational impacts. It is noted that some factors are
independent and follow two different perspectives simultaneously. Figure 1 demonstrates the main
criteria and attributes considered in the failure impacts module. Financial impacts of failure represent
the direct tangible impacts measured in terms of cost of maintenance, repair, or replacement of the
failed component(s). This is in addition to the expected revenue loss due to partial or total station
failure or service interruption. Operational impacts are those involving managerial decisions, such as
time to repair and ease of providing alternative. Social impacts are the direct social failure impacts
incurred by the customers. They are measured in terms of the user traffic frequency, interruption rate,
and service continuation. The magnitude of the social impacts is directly proportional to the number
of users using this station and the adjacent businesses to which the station connects.
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Figure 1. Failure impacts Attributes [6].

Examining failure impacts revealed a level of interdependency between attributes and sub-attributes.
This is the type of interdependency precisely modeled by ANP. Furthermore, these attributes convey
a degree of fuzziness and subjectivity derived from using experts’ opinion; thus, the FANP will be
utilized to develop the model. FANP addresses the interdependency inherent in the relation between
these factors; in addition, it accounts for the uncertainty caused by the use of expert opinions due to the
topic subjectivity.

Failure impacts considered in this research are quite diverse; therefore, they were measured using
indices to facilitate the comparison between the expected impacts and to highlight the areas of higher
impact. FANP with application to FPP was used as the main analysis tool to obtain the failure impacts
criteria weights. The membership function maps crisp inputs in the universe of discourse to degrees of
membership within a certain interval, which is usually [0, 1]. Then, the degree of membership specifies
the extent to which a given element belongs to a set or is related to a concept. A fuzzy extension of
the five-point fundamental scale proposed by Saaty will be used in the pairwise comparison process.
Triangular fuzzy numbers were selected for their wide applicability and ease of comprehension by
decision makers. A fuzzy scale of 1̃ to 9̃ will be used to represent subjective pairwise comparison of the
selection process in order to capture the vagueness of the comparison. The scale and its reciprocal are
shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Linguistic Scale of Relative Importance.

Linguistic Scale Used Triangular Fuzzy Scale Triangular Fuzzy Reciprocal Scale

Equal Importance (1, 1, 1) (1, 1, 1)
Moderate (2, 3, 4) (1/4, 1/3, 1/2)

Strong (4, 5, 6) (1/6, 1/5, 1/4)
Very Strong (6, 7, 8) (1/8, 1/7, 1/6)

Absolute (9, 9, 9) (1/9, 1/9, 1/9)

Following the FANP calculation scheme, the failure impacts estimation module is structured as
a network of clusters and nodes. The objective is to determine the relative weight for the different
impacts of failure through considering what affects failure impacts in a subway station and introduce
them as clusters, nodes, and influence links in a network. The clusters include financial, operational,
and social impacts of failure.

The financial impacts cluster includes maintenance and rehabilitation cost and revenue loss.
The operational impacts cluster includes time to repair and ease of providing alternative. The social
impacts of failure cluster include user traffic frequency, degree of service continuation (total/partial/none),
and interruption rate. The linked nodes in a given cluster are pairwise compared to determine the
priority of their influence on the parent node. Comparisons are conducted to measure the extent to
which a node is more important in capturing failure impacts. These priorities are then entered in the
supermatrix for the network. The clusters are also pairwise compared to establish their importance
with respect to each other. The resulting matrix of numbers is used to weight the corresponding blocks
of the original unweighted supermatrix to obtain the weighted supermatrix and consequently the limit
matrix. Failure impacts are measured on a relative scale against predetermined attributes to capture
the multi-perspective impacts of failure. The factors’ weight, as well as the station evaluation in terms
of these impacts, was conducted qualitatively in light of expert feedback. In addition, the factors
selected, and their credibility was refined through checking with experts and improving the selected
impacts accordingly.

The failure impacts module follows three main steps to calculate the CoF score per subway element.
Sample screenshot for the calculation sheet is shown in Figure 2. In the financial impacts cluster,
the expected revenue loss is identified per element and then normalized based upon the maximum
value available for the network under study. Repair cost score is calculated based upon the repair
option selected and normalized to the maximum score which is the replacement option. These steps
are repeated for the social and operational impacts of failure. Using the weights obtained from FANP
calculations, the impact value per element is calculated as seen in the last highlighted column (CoF).

3.1.1. Calculate Failure Impacts Weights (IWi)

This step includes extracting data from questionnaires to use as input in the FANP model.
A total of 107 questionnaires were sent from which 33 replies were received, with a response rate of
31%. The received questionnaires were examined thoroughly. Accordingly, 17 surveys were totally
disqualified due to missing/unrealistic replies. The questionnaire was distributed by hand to Transit
Authority experts during meetings and interviews. The online survey link was communicated to
transit groups on business-oriented social networking services websites; in addition, it was sent by
email to subway and transit systems personnel. Experts’ feedback was extracted manually in case
of hard copy and email questionnaires and extracted automatically in case of online questionnaires
to a MS Excel® worksheet. Once all data were assembled correctly in the work sheet, this file was
imported into MATLAB®, where the FANP code was written. This step resulted in the global weights
for impact criteria and the local and global weights for attributes as presented in Table 2.
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Table 2. Local and Global Weights of Failure impacts Module.

Main Criteria Global Weight Attributes Global Weight Local Weight

Financial Impacts 27.65%
F1:Revenue Loss 14.96% 54.12%

F2: Replacement/repair cost 12.68% 45.87%

Social Impacts 38.21%

S1: Service continuation 12.95% 33.90%

S2: Interruption rate 10.22% 26.73%

S3: User traffic frequency 15.04% 39.36%

Operational Impacts 34.14%
O1: Ease of Providing Alt. 15.69% 45.96%

O2: Time to repair 18.45% 54.04%

3.1.2. Model Testing

The local and global weights presented in Table 2 and illustrated graphically in Figure 3 were tested
using expert judgment. Accordingly, the model was presented and approved by the Transportation
agency personnel in charge of the network’s risk assessment. They verified the model output was
legitimate and adequately conveys the network studied.
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The social impacts of failure had the highest importance, with a value of 38%, followed by
operational impacts at 34%, and lastly, financial impacts at 27.65%. These values conform to the current
approach followed by the transportation agency for the network under study, where stations with
higher effect on customers acquire a higher priority for rehabilitation to ensure customer satisfaction.
Moreover, the membership functions implications provided by experts stated that financial impacts
are usually covered by operational costs for moderate and low consequence of failure.

Attributes and criteria weights are shown graphically in Figures 3 and 4, time to repair had
the highest global weight of 18.45%. This is understandable since time to repair has direct impact
on revenue loss, interruption rate, and the user traffic frequency. Ease of providing alternative and
user traffic frequency came next with close global weight values of 15.69% and 15.04%, respectively.
Both sub-attributes are seen as interrelated, since a decent alternative ensures customers are minimally
affected by the service interruption. Revenue loss has a global weight of 14.96%, based on experts’
feedback; operational costs are usually used to cover moderate to low financial impacts of failure,
and this explains the somehow moderate global weight of the revenue loss. Replacement/repair cost
and service continuation are next, with close global weights, followed by interruption rate having the
least weight of 10.22%.
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3.1.3. Compute the Severity Scores (Ssi)

Scores for failure impacts criteria are obtained using actual metro statistics available online,
literature review, and inspection reports. Due to the high variability in the selected attributes nature,
all scores were individually normalized based on the highest score provided per network. This ensures
the proportionality of the failure impacts calculations are specific to the studied segment in our case
study. Table 3 identifies each failure impact, the attributes considered in the analysis and a detailed
description of each attribute. The score of each attribute is normalized based upon the network under
study and the maximum and minimum score thresholds identified.
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Table 3. Failure impacts Definition and Scales.

Failure Impact Attribute Definition
Score

Maximum Minimum

Financial

Replacement/repair cost Direct cost for replacement/repair of
the failed component

Replacement
cost/element

Repair
cost/element

Loss of revenue
Profit loss due to service interruption,
factor of user traffic frequency, time to

repair and fare
100% 0%

Operational

Ease of providing
alternative

Measured by the decision maker
based on the available bus stations

per area

Normalized based on maximum and
minimum number of bus

stops/station/network

Time to repair Required time to return the failed
component to a full functioning state 365 days 0 days

Social

User Traffic Frequency
The number of users accessing the
station and affected by the service

interruption

Normalized based on maximum
ridership per network

Interruption Rate
Defined by the decision maker as the

maximum allowable number of
interruptions per year

6 0

Service Continuation Estimated based on element
configuration and decision maker

Full interruption
= 100%

No interruption
= 0%

The maximum allowable number of interruptions per year is averaged from experts’ feedback in
the questionnaire. Maximum time to repair is assumed to be 365 days, equivalent to one year, since the
model analysis is done on an annual basis. User traffic frequencies for different stations are available
online through reports and data published by the Subway transportation agency.

The replacement/repair cost were calculated using five generic Maintenance and Rehabilitation
(M&R) treatment levels are based upon data from inspection reports, actual current network data,
and literature review. [24] derived cost elements based upon different documents provided by
transportation agencies and prepared by engineering firms and used them as guidelines to generate
different treatment actions and the associated cost. Each treatment action is associated by an expected
cost in $/m2 and an expected level of improvement. Table 4 presents five generic M&R actions used
in the analysis and their associated descriptions. Each M&R action data is used to input the failure
impacts module scores, where applicable.

Table 4. M&R Treatments and their Effects.

Action Description % Improvement Expected Cost $/m2

1 Do nothing 0 0
2 Preventive Maintenance 15% 12,000
3 Minor Rehabilitation 40% 200,000
4 Major Rehabilitation 65% 225,000
5 Element Replacement 100% 500,000

The module was applied to a case study of a subway network in Canada. The network details are
kept confidential. The network is composed of four lines and more than 60 stations; five stations were
selected to analyse using the model presented in [6]. Based on the probability of failure calculations,
two stations were selected for further analysis: STA 4 and STA 6. STA 6 is currently under renovation;
the actual renovation plan was considered in the model calculations. The station will be repaired
during weekends only to minimize the service interruptions during which shuttle busses will be
provided. The renovations were done over a time span of 25 weekends. Therefore, the interruption
time is computed as 25 × 2 = 50 days. The service continuation is the percentage of days per week
during which the service is unavailable; for this case, the service will be disrupted for 2 days each week,
and a percentage of 2/7 = 0.285 is used. The degree of interruption refers to the nature of interruptions
requiring total, partial, or no station closure at all. STA 4 calculations are similar to that of STA6,
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where the interruptions were considered in weekends only. Since STA4 had a higher probability of
failure, it was assumed the time to repair will be longer with a value proportional to the difference in
probabilituy of failure values calculated. The fourth action of Major Rehabilitation was used as the
scores input for STA4 and STA6 in the failure impacts module calculations.

User traffic frequency for all stations was obtained from online data available and normalized
based upon the total ridership of the network under study. Calculations for computing failure impacts
criteria scores and normalizing them is presented in Table 5 for financial impacts of failure. The actual
value for revenue loss per station and the expected repair cost are shown. Normalized values for
each of the financil impacts sub-attributes are also presented. Calculations are done using MS Excel®

workbook where the entire framework calulations is located.

Table 5. Financial Impacts Scores.

Station System
1. Financial Impacts

F1:Revenue Loss F2: Repair Cost

Actual Value Normalized Actual Value Normalized

STA 4 Station 583,779 0.178 225,000 0.479

STA 6 Station 526,706 0.137 225,000 0.479

Scores for social impacts of failure are presented in Table 6. For each station, the service
continuation value is assigned based upon the M&R scenario selected.

Table 6. Social Impacts Scores.

Station System

2. Social Impacts

S1: Service Cont. S2: Interruption Rate
S3: User Traffic Frequency

Actual Value Normalized

STA4 Station 0.285 1 1,092,714 0.051

STA6 Station 0.285 1 1,281,651 0.06

In our case study segment, STA4 and STA6 required rehabilitation. Since STA6 is currently under
rehabilitation, the actual rehabilitation value was used. STA6 is undergoing rehabilitation actions
only on weekends to minimize the service disruption. Consequently, time to repair is calculated only
on weekends for every given week, giving an overall service continuation percentage of 2/7 = 0.285.
While the rehabilitation actions were performed, a whole service disruption is expected and the
entire station is closed, thus the interruption rate is total (1.0) for weekend rehabilitation activities.
Operational impacts of failure scores are presented in Table 7.

Table 7. Operational Impacts Scores.

Station System

3. Operational Impacts

O1: Ease of Providing Alt. O2: Time to Repair (Days)
Actual Value Normalized Actual Value Normalized

STA 4 Station 4.000 0.444 65.000 0.178
STA 6 Station 1.000 0.111 50.000 0.137

Ease of providing alternative is calculated based upon the number of bus stops surrounding the
metro station and normalized based upon the maximum number of stops available per station per
study segment. Time to repair is the actual time required to return the failed component to a full
functioning state. Time to repair of STA4 and STA6 are assumed proportional to their PoF values.
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3.1.4. Compute Total Failure Impacts Score (CFi) per Element

This is the last step in the failure impacts module. Failure impact score per element is calculated
as the weighted product of each attribute using the weights and scores calculated in the previous steps.
Table 8 presents the normalized scores of the different failure impacts attributes along with their global
weights. The computed overall failure impacts score per element is also presented in the last column.
The highest impact values are for stations (STA4) and (STA6), in which a high PoF value have been
recorded, and thus, an M&R action is triggered. From Table 8, it can be seen that failure impact values
are equal for all systems in a given station building when no high PoF values are recorded. A high PoF
value triggers an M&R action and thus an increased failure impact value for only the system with the
failed component and not for the entire system. For STA4, a Failure Impact of 0.337 is obtained which
confirms to the rehabilitation action done, whereas STA6 had a lower failure impact index of 0.272.
The failure impact module values were revised and approved by experts.

Table 8. Failure impacts Module Calculations.

Segment System F1 F2 S1 S2 S3 O1 O2 CoF

Attribute Weight 0.149 0.127 0.13 0.102 0.15 0.157 0.185

STB 4
Station 0.178 0.479 0.285 1

0.051 0.444
0.178 0.337

Tunnel 0 0 0 0 0 0.077
Aux 0 0 0 0 0 0.077

STB6
Station 0.137 0.479 0.285 1

0.06 0.111
0.137 0.272

Tunnel 0 0 0 0 0 0.026
Aux 0 0 0 0 0 0.026

3.2. Station Criticality Module

Stations with similar failure impacts may still show different criticality levels with respect to
the station size, location, and intensity of passengers, number of floors, and number of lines passing
through the same station. Stations may have similar failure impacts, however, based on the station
distinct characteristics with respect to the subway system being studied, stations can be prioritized for
rehabilitation. Consequently, a criticality index is introduced to account for the factors affecting ranking
stations for rehabilitations, which cannot be counted towards consequences of failure. When assessing
a subway network, other factors exist which should be considered when ranking stations but cannot
be counted towards impacts of failure. For instance, the number of lines connected in a station affects
a station’s ranking for rehabilitation but cannot be included as an impact of failure. Since lines are
connected on different floors, the failure of a component on one floor should not affect other floors,
unless the failed component is an interconnected element, which means it should be counted against the
failure impacts measurements. The component location was studied and considered in the probability
of failure estimation through utilizing the parallel-series network modeling technique to compute
the probability of failure values for components and stations. Thus, the location of the component
is addressed in a proper manner; however, the state of the station, being a connecting station or not,
should still be addressed as a factor affecting the risk of failure of a station and its rehabilitation status.

The concept of criticality is introduced in this research as the criticality index. The subway
breakdown hierarchy illustrated in Figure 5 is utilized in the criticality module development. Each level
of the breakdown structure was studied to select the most suitable component for using in the criticality
module implementation. The component is selected such that its criticality level would be dominant
and diverse enough to prevail over the remaining network elements. Consequently, subway stations
are selected to be the focus of the criticality analysis. Systems and subsystems share the same major
important role of delivering the service; however, their criticality is derived from their respective
locations in stations that vary in criticality according to factors and attributes that will be identified later.
From this discussion, the concept of criticality propagation is introduced; the criticality level propagates
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upwards and downwards in a hierarchy of a subway network such that the systems and subsystems
acquire the same criticality level as the stations in which they operate. Equally, a line criticality is
computed as the weighted summation of criticality indices for the total number of stations existing on
this line. For interconnecting systems such as tunnels and auxiliary structures, the criticality level is
computed as the higher index of the two corresponding stations through which this system connects.Algorithms 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 12 of 19 
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The station criticality is a complex decision based on different attributes such as number of lines
and levels in a station, station use, whether end or intermodal, and station location in proximity to all
types of attractions. The criticality model framework is outlined in in Figure 6. Criticality of a subway
station is identified by three main attributes and seven sub-attributes. The main criticality attributes
are station characteristics, station location, and station nature of use.
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Station characteristics is defined in terms of number of lines and number of exits per station.
Station location is considered to account for increased stations’ criticality due to their proximity to
important location, where the service is more required and the frequency of passengers is higher
(e.g., hospitals, recreational areas, and universities). A binary value is assigned per station per location;
in addition, a combined location option is permitted, and hence, a station can have value in all location
attributes. Station nature of use account for station importance derived from its function as an end
station or an intermodal station. The attributes and sub-attributes considered in the criticality index
model are summarized in Table 9. The attribute scores are computed based upon the network under
examination and individual station information. The scores are obtained as shown in Table 10.

Table 9. Subway Systems Criticality Attributes [25].

Factor Attributes Description

Station Size
Number of lines Station size reflected as number of lines and number of exits

composing the stationNumber of exits

Station Location
Recreational Station criticality based on its proximity to important locations

where higher passenger frequency is expectedVitalities
Residence

Station Nature of Use
Intermodal Station Station criticality derived from its nature as an intermodal station

End station Station criticality derived from its nature as an end station

Table 10. Criticality Attributes Definition and Scores [25].

Factors Attribute Definition Score

Station Size

#exits
The increased number of exits

reflects an increase in passenger
capacity

Based on the maximum number of
exits as defined by user

# lines
The increased number of lines is

proportional to an increased
passenger capacity

Based on the maximum number of
lines as defined by user

Station Nature of Used

Intermodal
Intermodal stations pose a greater

importance since a higher
passenger frequency is expected.

Computed as binary value, (1) for
an intermodal station and (0) if else

End station
End stations pose a greater
importance since a higher

passenger frequency is expected.

Computed as binary value, (1) for
an end station and (0) if else

Station Location
Recreational Stations pose higher criticality due

to their proximity to high
passenger frequency locations.

Computed as binary value, (1) for
stations located in a high capacity

location and, (0) if else
Residence
Vitalities

From the definition of criticality attributes, inner and outer dependency occur between attributes
analogous to those in the failure impacts module. Consequently, FANP was selected to assess criticality
attributes, and a weight component is introduced in the criticality index equation to accommodate the
subjective variability in the attributes weight. The score of each attribute is factor-dependent; it can be
seen as a scale from less to more critical.

The criticality index model is summarized in the following steps;

1. Identify criticality attributes using literature review and experts’ opinions;
2. Estimate criticality attributes weights (CRWi) using pairwise comparison and FANP with

application to FPP;
3. Perform FPP on each comparison matrix individually to derive sets of local priorities;
4. Calculate the weights using the FPP method according to Equation (5). It is required to derive

crisp priority vector w = (w1, w2 . . . wn)T, such that the priority ratios wi/wj are approximately
within the scopes of the initial fuzzy linguistic judgments provided:
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Max λ (5)

(
mi j − Li j

)
λw j −Wi + Li jW j ≤ 0(

ui j −mi j
)
λw j + Wi − ui jW j ≤ 0

I = 1, 2, 3 . . . n − 1, j = 2, 3 . . . n, j > i

where; Li j, mi j, ui j Lower, medium, and, upper bounds of triangular judgments, respectively;

5. Using expert opinion, station configuration and historical data, compute criticality scores (CRSi);
6. Compute the total Criticality Index per station (CR) using Equation (6):

CR =
n∑

i=1

CRWi ∗CRSi (6)

Among the selected attributes contributing to an increased station criticality, the station location
is the most diverse. Criticality index measures the respective station importance based on a number of
attributes including the station location in proximity to different attractions. Accordingly, the subway
map was studied in depth. All possible points of interest accessible by a subway station or a bus from
a subway station were identified and grouped by their relevance to three groups of locations. A station
location is either in proximity to vitalities, recreational areas, or residence areas.

Table 11 lists the full description of existing points of interest in the case study subway clustered
by their attraction type and grouped based on their relevance into three main groups.

Table 11. Attractions Definition by Group.

Attraction Type Points of Interest Grouping

Touristic Attractions Museums, Theatres, Touristic Centers, Playgrounds, Historical
Sites, and, Shopping Centers

RecreationalSports Amphitheaters, Gymnasiums, Stadium, and, Clubs
Culture China Towns, Cinemas, Libraries, Cemetery

Transportation Central Bus Stations, Inter-city Rail Stations
Businesses Chambers of Commerce, International District, Business District

Vital Locations
Worship Places Churches, Mosques, Temples, Cathedral, Oratory

Educational Schools, Universities, Educational Institutions
Governmental City Hall, Court

Health Care Hospitals, Health Clinics, Health Institutes
Residence High, Medium, or Low Residence Regions Residence

The criticality module phases are similar to those of the failure impacts module. First, local,
and global weights are obtained using input from questionnaires and analyzed using FANP. Second,
scores for different attributes are calculated and normalized based on the maximum and minimum
values existent in the network understudy, where applicable. Last, scores and weights are combined to
compute the final criticality index per station. In the criticality index module, normalization per score
is only applicable in two attributes, number of exits and number of levels. The maximum number
of exits considered is equal to the maximum number of exits in a station on the selected network for
study. In our case, this number is equivalent to nine exits as concluded from the structural drawings of
the stations. Maximum number of levels is calculated likewise, based on the maximum number in the
network under study. The criticality index module operates on the stations system level.
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3.2.1. Calculate Criticality Index Weights (CRWi)

The third section of the questionnaire presents questions for rating criticality attributes with
respect to their importance. Pairwise comparison matrices from the questionnaires are processed
in MATLAB® to obtain local and global weights for attributes using FANP with application to FPP.
The FANP MATLAB® code was used for the criticality index calculations following the same steps
listed earlier. Local and global attributes weights are presented in Table 12. The three main criteria
comprising the model had close weight values ranging from 31.82% to a maximum of 35% for station
location. Attribute scores, on the other hand, show great variability in terms of global weight as shown
in Figures 7 and 8. An intermodal station has the highest global weight of 24.37%. This is expected
since an intermodal station presents an intersecting number of lines and/or transportation modes
which implies higher traffic frequency and consequently higher station importance.

Table 12. Criticality Attributes Weights Obtained Using FANP.

Main Criteria Global Weight Attributes Global Weight Local Weight

Station Characteristics (C) 31.82%
C1: Number of exits 15.81% 49.68%

C2: Number of Levels 16.01% 50.31%

Station nature of use (N) 33.13%
N1: End Station 10.67% 30.45%

N2: Intermodal Station 24.37% 69.55%

Station Location (L) 35.04%
L1: Recreational 06.29% 18.99%

L2: Residence 09.42% 28.45%
L3: Vital 17.41% 52.55%
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3.2.2. Model Testing

The Criticality Index module was tested similar to the failure impacts module. The local and
global weights presented in Table 12 and illustrated graphically in Figures 7 and 8 were revised in
light of experts’ feedback. The model was presented to and approved by the transportation authority
personnel in charge of the network’s risk assessment. They verified the model criteria were actually
considered in their decision-making process and the output was legitimate and adequately conveys
the network studied.

Stations located in a vital location had the second highest global weight of 17.41% followed by
the number of levels (16%) and number of lines (15.8%) comprising a subway station. This analysis
demonstrates the interdependency between the attributes; hence, none of the station criticality attributes
can be measured independently. For instance, station nature of use affects number of exits and number
of levels per station due to the expected rise in ridership. Moreover, the station ridership is directly
proportional to the station location and proximity to different vital attractions. This highlights the
power of the FANP as a calculation method where all the interdependencies are identified and included
in the weight calculations. Based on experts’ feedback, end stations have lower criticality at (10.67%),
whereas stations in residential and recreational locations have the least criticality weights, respectively.

3.2.3. Criticality Scores (CRSi)

Station criticality scores are calculated per station and then normalized for the segment under
study. The number of exits in a station is representative of the original station importance and design
ridership. It is normalized based on the maximum number of exits per station per network. The number
of levels is computed for each station individually starting from the platform level to the station level;
as identified in the inspection reports, normalization is based upon maximum number of levels per
station per network. Station location is a binary value; a station acquires a score of 1 for every attribute
it satisfies. Station nature of use attributes are calculated in a similar manner, where a station acquires
a score of 1 if it is an intermodal or end station and 0 if otherwise.
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3.2.4. The Total Criticality Index per Station (CR)

Criticality index for all stations in the subway network under study (68 stations) were calculated,
whereas the index for the six stations in the segment under study were normalized based upon
the maximum and minimum criticality index per network. Table 13 presents the criticality index
calculations for the six stations in the studied segment. Scores are calculated for each station and
then normalized with respect to the entire network as shown in the last column. Calculated criticality
indices for different stations indicate STA 2 to be the most critical in the network. This is explained
by the fact that STA 2 is the only station along the entire network to have three interconnecting lines,
accordingly, having multiple levels and numerous exits. In addition, STA2 falls in proximity to the
three location criteria of residence, vitalities, and recreational. This is followed by STA4 having a
criticality index of 0.74. STA4 is the deepest in the entire network having the maximum number of
levels and high number of exits. This is reflected in the high criticality index of 0.74. STA3 and STA5
have an identical criticality index of 0.49 followed by STA1 with a criticality index of 0.37, and lastly,
STA6 with criticality index of 0.25. The criticality index value was revised and approved by experts.

Table 13. Criticality Attributes Calculation.

C1 C2 L1 L2 L3 N1 N2 Score Normalized Score

STA1 0.05 0.10 0.06 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.91 0.37
STA2 0.13 0.16 0.06 0.09 0.17 0.00 0.24 10.87 0.88
STA3 0.03 0.10 0.06 0.09 0.17 0.00 0.00 7.05 0.49
STA4 0.03 0.16 0.06 0.09 0.17 0.00 0.00 9.52 0.74
STA5 0.03 0.13 0.06 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.11 0.49
STA6 0.03 0.10 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.79 0.25

4. Conclusions

Subway stations are assessed from a functional perspective on a systems level. Seven criteria
were used to assess failure impacts along financial, social, and, operational perspectives. In addition,
a criticality index is introduced to assess the functional importance a station plays in its location,
considering ridership and relative station importance with respect to the line. Criticality is assessed
using seven attributes along three main criteria. The failure impacts module revealed the social impacts
had the highest relative weight of 38%, followed by operational and financial impacts at 34% and
27.65%, respectively. On the other hand, the failure impacts module indicated time to repair to have the
highest global impact of 18.45%, followed by ease of providing alternative and user traffic frequency at
15.69% and 15%, respectively. Revenue loss at 14.96% was followed closely by service continuation
(12.95%) and replacement/repair cost 2.68%, whereas the interruption rate came last at a global weight
of 10.22%. Assessing subway station criticality revealed station location to have the highest weight of
35% with stations in a vital location being the most important with local weight of 52.55%, followed by
stations in residence locations 28.45%, and lastly, stations in recreational locations 19%. Station nature
of use as being end or intermodal was the second highest weight of 33%, where intermodal station had
higher local weight of 69.5%, with respect to end stations with a weight of 30.5%. Station characteristics
came last, with an overall weight of 31.82%; the two attributes within station characteristics came
close with local weights of 49.7% and 50.3% for number of levels and number of exits, respectively.
Given the fund scarcity problem existent in all public transportation authorities, subway stations have
to compete for the available fund. This research provides decision makers with the necessary tools to
make an informed decision to prioritize stations for available fund given the functional aspects of each
station with respect to the expected failure impacts of the station and the criticality of the station with
respect to the line(s) in which it operates.
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